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chicken
Did you know that chickens with red earlobes lay 
brown eggs, and those with white earlobes lay white 
eggs? But no matter the  color, eggs are delicious 
and nutritious. With your gift of 1 chicken or a whole 
flock, a family in need can earn income year-round 
from a low-cost home business selling eggs.

400483

$3

Your Gift:
#            chicken(s) X $3 =             

$  total donation for chickens

Go to worldrenew.net/gifts and order online with 
your credit card. Remember to request a gift card 
for each item if you are giving them as gifts.

Call 800-552-7972

Mail your completed order form and check to:

WORLD RENEW 
8970 BYRON COMMERCE DRIVE SW  
BYRON CENTER, MI 49315-7400 

worldrenew.net/gifts

goat
Goat “kids” can stand up right after they’re born, 
and climb and jump at two weeks old! You can help 
human kids have nutritious milk to drink, healthy 
food to eat, and more income to buy necessities by 
giving a goat to a family that lives in poverty.

400353

$50

Your Gift:
#            goat(s) X $50 =             

$ total donation for goats

Go to worldrenew.net/gifts and order online with 
your credit card. Remember to request a gift card 
for each item if you are giving them as gifts.

Call 800-552-7972

Mail your completed order form and check to:

WORLD RENEW 
8970 BYRON COMMERCE DRIVE SW  
BYRON CENTER, MI 49315-7400 

worldrenew.net/gifts

friendship  
pack
Goats and chickens make great friends who love to hang out 
together. In fact, chickens peck around the goat pen looking 
for bugs to eat and fluff up the goat bedding! When you give a 
Friendship Pack to families in need, they can raise four chickens 
and a goat that help them earn more income. 

400587

$62

Your Gift:
#            friendship pack(s) X $62 =             

$  total donation for friendship packs

Go to worldrenew.net/gifts and order online with 
your credit card. Remember to request a gift card 
for each item if you are giving them as gifts.

Call 800-552-7972

Mail your completed order form and check to:

WORLD RENEW 
8970 BYRON COMMERCE DRIVE SW  
BYRON CENTER, MI 49315-7400 

worldrenew.net/gifts

rooster
Chickens are a good source of protein for children 
and adults, and extra eggs can be sold for income to 
help families buy medicine or pay school tuition. Your 
gift of a rooster helps families in need create positive 
change, and that’s something to crow about!”

400867

$15

Your Gift:
#            rooster(s) X $15 =             

$  total donation for roosters

Go to worldrenew.net/gifts and order online with 
your credit card. Remember to request a gift card 
for each item if you are giving them as gifts.

Call 800-552-7972

Mail your completed order form and check to:

WORLD RENEW 
8970 BYRON COMMERCE DRIVE SW  
BYRON CENTER, MI 49315-7400 

worldrenew.net/gifts
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duck
Duck eggs are larger than the eggs that chickens lay, 
and they provide a farm family with good protein 
for better health. Raising ducks helps families earn 
income all year. The profit they make from selling 
extra eggs can be used to buy necessary items like 
soap or shoes. Ducks make egg-cellent gifts! 

400574

$11

Your Gift:
#            duck(s) X $11 =             

$  total donation for ducks

Go to worldrenew.net/gifts and order online with 
your credit card. Remember to request a gift card 
for each item if you are giving them as gifts.

Call 800-552-7972

Mail your completed order form and check to:

WORLD RENEW 
8970 BYRON COMMERCE DRIVE SW  
BYRON CENTER, MI 49315-7400 

worldrenew.net/gifts

goats &  
quackers
Goats & Quackers are five ducks and two goats that provide 
meat, eggs, milk, and income for farmers. Goats & Quackers 
help families around the world earn income to use during the 
hungry time” just before harvest, when food is scarce and 
costly. 5 ducks + 2 goats = a life-changing gift for a family!

400588

$155

Your Gift:
#            goats & quackers X $155 =             

$  total donation for goats & quackers

Go to worldrenew.net/gifts and order online with 
your credit card. Remember to request a gift card 
for each item if you are giving them as gifts.

Call 800-552-7972

Mail your completed order form and check to:

WORLD RENEW 
8970 BYRON COMMERCE DRIVE SW  
BYRON CENTER, MI 49315-7400 

worldrenew.net/gifts

rabbits
Have you ever seen a rabbit “binky?” It’s when they  
hop, twist, and kick their feet in the air with happiness! 
Raising rabbits helps farmers earn a steady income quickly 
because rabbits can give birth to four litters of babies a 
year. Your gift of three rabbits helps a farmer get a quick 
start in raising rabbits. Then “binky” with happiness!

400487

$15

Your Gift:
#            rabbit(s) X $15 =             

$  total donation for rabbits

Go to worldrenew.net/gifts and order online with 
your credit card. Remember to request a gift card 
for each item if you are giving them as gifts.

Call 800-552-7972

Mail your completed order form and check to:

WORLD RENEW 
8970 BYRON COMMERCE DRIVE SW  
BYRON CENTER, MI 49315-7400 

worldrenew.net/gifts

pig
When a family receives a sow from World Renew, they  
can breed it and sell the piglets to other farmers who also 
raise them for income. The family who receives the sow 
gives a piglet from the first litter to help another family 
start a pig-raising business. Your gift of a pig benefits a 
whole community!

400452

$160

Your Gift:
#            pig(s) X $160 =             

$  total donation for pigs

Go to worldrenew.net/gifts and order online with 
your credit card. Remember to request a gift card 
for each item if you are giving them as gifts.

Call 800-552-7972

Mail your completed order form and check to:

WORLD RENEW 
8970 BYRON COMMERCE DRIVE SW  
BYRON CENTER, MI 49315-7400 

worldrenew.net/gifts
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chicken coop
Farmers know that it’s extra important to keep poultry 
clean and dry. In the tropics, the rainy season causes 
flooding that breeds diseases. A 2-by-5-foot chicken coop 
helps farmers control bacteria, parasites, and illness. Your 
gift of a chicken coop helps families earn more income 
from their hard work.

400869

$10

Your Gift:
#            chicken coop(s) X $10 =             

$  total donation for chicken coops

Go to worldrenew.net/gifts and order online with 
your credit card. Remember to request a gift card 
for each item if you are giving them as gifts.

Call 800-552-7972

Mail your completed order form and check to:

WORLD RENEW 
8970 BYRON COMMERCE DRIVE SW  
BYRON CENTER, MI 49315-7400 

worldrenew.net/gifts

10 bars of soap
Your gift of 10 bars of soap will improve a child’s health 
and keep them from spreading colds, flu, and other germs 
at school. Give a child a year of cleanliness, along with 
instruction in the health benefits of handwashing and 
hygiene. Good health is in everyone’s hands!

400873

$5

Your Gift:
#            bar(s) of soap X $5 =             

$  total donation for 10 bars of soap

Go to worldrenew.net/gifts and order online with 
your credit card. Remember to request a gift card 
for each item if you are giving them as gifts.

Call 800-552-7972

Mail your completed order form and check to:

WORLD RENEW 
8970 BYRON COMMERCE DRIVE SW  
BYRON CENTER, MI 49315-7400 

worldrenew.net/gifts

variety seed  
packet
Traditional foods like rice and corn provide calories, but a more 
nutritious diet is needed for long-term good health. Your gift 
of a packet of vegetable seeds provides a family with spinach, 
beans, carrots, tomatoes, and other fresh produce with the 
nutrients they need for a longer, healthier life. 

400854

$10

Your Gift:
#            variety seed packets(s) X $10 =             

$  total donation for variety seed packets

Go to worldrenew.net/gifts and order online with 
your credit card. Remember to request a gift card 
for each item if you are giving them as gifts.

Call 800-552-7972

Mail your completed order form and check to:

WORLD RENEW 
8970 BYRON COMMERCE DRIVE SW  
BYRON CENTER, MI 49315-7400 

worldrenew.net/gifts

nutrition kit  
for children
Families who live in poverty often can’t access enough 
nutritious food to eat daily. Your gift of a nutrition kit 
supplements a child’s diet to ensure that they get the 
vitamins, protein, and medicine they need to help them grow 
and maintain good health for a long, productive life.

400415

$19

Your Gift:
#            nutrition kit(s) for children X $19 =             

$  total donation for nutrition kits for children

Go to worldrenew.net/gifts and order online with 
your credit card. Remember to request a gift card 
for each item if you are giving them as gifts.

Call 800-552-7972

Mail your completed order form and check to:

WORLD RENEW 
8970 BYRON COMMERCE DRIVE SW  
BYRON CENTER, MI 49315-7400 

worldrenew.net/gifts
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latrine
When you give a family or community a latrine, you 
provide building materials and training from World 
Renew in sanitation and hygiene. Your gift will help 
prevent the spread of disease and save people’s 
lives. Give this practical but meaningful gift today!

400509

$100

Your Gift:
#            latrine(s) X $100 =             

$  total donation for latrines

Go to worldrenew.net/gifts and order online with 
your credit card. Remember to request a gift card 
for each item if you are giving them as gifts.

Call 800-552-7972

Mail your completed order form and check to:

WORLD RENEW 
8970 BYRON COMMERCE DRIVE SW  
BYRON CENTER, MI 49315-7400 

worldrenew.net/gifts

family-sized  
water filter
When people don’t have access to clean water nearby, they 
must walk, gather, and carry water home, one or more times 
a day, just to survive. A family-sized water filter provides safe, 
clean water at home. Help families avoid illness and give them 
the gift more time together – and better health!

400465

$90

Your Gift:
#              family-sized water filter(s) X $90 =             

$  total donation for family-sized water filters

Go to worldrenew.net/gifts and order online with 
your credit card. Remember to request a gift card 
for each item if you are giving them as gifts.

Call 800-552-7972

Mail your completed order form and check to:

WORLD RENEW 
8970 BYRON COMMERCE DRIVE SW  
BYRON CENTER, MI 49315-7400 

worldrenew.net/gifts

handwashing  
station
Help families tap into good health with a handwashing station. 
This simple, foot-powered tool encourages handwashing and 
helps stop the spread of germs and disease. It also includes 
hygiene training through World Renew. 

400798

$25

Your Gift:
#              handwashing station(s) X $25 =             

$  total donation for handwashing stations

Go to worldrenew.net/gifts and order online with 
your credit card. Remember to request a gift card 
for each item if you are giving them as gifts.

Call 800-552-7972

Mail your completed order form and check to:

WORLD RENEW 
8970 BYRON COMMERCE DRIVE SW  
BYRON CENTER, MI 49315-7400 

worldrenew.net/gifts

plant a tree
Fruit trees produce food during difficult growing 
seasons when other crops may fail. When you give a 
farmer a tree sapling to plant, they can grow guavas, 
papayas, mangos, or citrus fruits that provide them 
with food, income, and shade protection. Help families 
grow good health with fruit trees! 

400512

$4

Your Gift:
#            trees(s) to plant X $4 =             

$  total donation to plant tree(s)

Go to worldrenew.net/gifts and order online with 
your credit card. Remember to request a gift card 
for each item if you are giving them as gifts.

Call 800-552-7972

Mail your completed order form and check to:

WORLD RENEW 
8970 BYRON COMMERCE DRIVE SW  
BYRON CENTER, MI 49315-7400 

worldrenew.net/gifts
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the herd
When you give the herd, you give one of each animal  
in the catalogs: a goat, a pig, a piglet, and a rabbit. Your 
gift includes learning that goes with a person for the rest 
of their lives: training in giving vaccinations and animal-
raising, and instructions for growing forage crops.

400570

$255

Your Gift:
#            herds(s) to plant X $255 =             

$  total donation for The Herd

Go to worldrenew.net/gifts and order online with 
your credit card. Remember to request a gift card 
for each item if you are giving them as gifts.

Call 800-552-7972

Mail your completed order form and check to:

WORLD RENEW 
8970 BYRON COMMERCE DRIVE SW  
BYRON CENTER, MI 49315-7400 

worldrenew.net/gifts

where needed 
most
Finding just the right gift can be overwhelming. This 
gift is a simple and effective way to make sure your 
donation does the most good. When you choose to 
give “where needed most,” World Renew directs your 
gift to families and communities who need it the most.

100006

$50

Your Gift:
#            where needed most X $50 =             

$  total donation for where needed most

Go to worldrenew.net/gifts and order online with 
your credit card. Remember to request a gift card 
for each item if you are giving them as gifts.

Call 800-552-7972

Mail your completed order form and check to:

WORLD RENEW 
8970 BYRON COMMERCE DRIVE SW  
BYRON CENTER, MI 49315-7400 

worldrenew.net/gifts

mobile library
Your gift of a motorbike and trailer can bring the joy 
of reading to many people who may not have other 
opportunities to practice their skills. Give students of all 
ages a chance to develop a love of learning by giving a 
bookmobile that brings resources to remote locations!

400800

$1,700

Your Gift:
#  mobile library(ies) X $1,700 =             

$  total donation for mobile libraries

Go to worldrenew.net/gifts and order online with 
your credit card. Remember to request a gift card 
for each item if you are giving them as gifts.

Call 800-552-7972

Mail your completed order form and check to:

WORLD RENEW 
8970 BYRON COMMERCE DRIVE SW  
BYRON CENTER, MI 49315-7400 

worldrenew.net/gifts

children’s books  
for a mobile library
Fill a trailer with fun learning materials to help students 
build reading habits that will influence their learning 
journey all through their lives. Parents, grandparents, and 
whole families can spend time learning, improve their 
skills, and develop a love of books.

400885

$75

Your Gift:
#        children’s books for mobile library(ies) X $75 =             

$        total donation for children’s books for mobile libraries 

Go to worldrenew.net/gifts and order online with 
your credit card. Remember to request a gift card 
for each item if you are giving them as gifts.

Call 800-552-7972

Mail your completed order form and check to:

WORLD RENEW 
8970 BYRON COMMERCE DRIVE SW  
BYRON CENTER, MI 49315-7400 

worldrenew.net/gifts
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the best  
seller bundle
These are the top 10 most-loved gifts that can bring families 
who live in poverty opportunities for better lives. It includes 
1 goat, 1 chicken, goats and quackers, the whole barnyard, a 
friendship pack, a family-sized water filter, the herd, 1 bicycle, 
10 bars of soap, and “where needed most.”

400467

$3,290

Your Gift:
#  best seller bundle(s) X $3,290 =             

$  total donation for best seller bundles

Go to worldrenew.net/gifts and order online with 
your credit card. Remember to request a gift card 
for each item if you are giving them as gifts.

Call 800-552-7972

Mail your completed order form and check to:

WORLD RENEW 
8970 BYRON COMMERCE DRIVE SW  
BYRON CENTER, MI 49315-7400 

worldrenew.net/gifts

the whole
barnyard
Fill the whole barnyard, including 10 goats, 8 pigs, 4 piglets, 
25 ducks, 15 rabbits, 50 chickens, 5 roosters, and farmer 
training in how to raise them. Healthy, happy animals 
provided by World Renew help families with enough food, 
better nutrition, a stable income, and hope for tomorrow! 

400491

$2,515

Your Gift:
#  whole barnyard(s) X $2,515 =             

$  total donation for whole barnyards

Go to worldrenew.net/gifts and order online with 
your credit card. Remember to request a gift card 
for each item if you are giving them as gifts.

Call 800-552-7972

Mail your completed order form and check to:

WORLD RENEW 
8970 BYRON COMMERCE DRIVE SW  
BYRON CENTER, MI 49315-7400 

worldrenew.net/gifts

the farm team
The Farm Team is 1 goat, 1 pig, 1 piglet, 1 rabbit, 1 duck, 
1 rooster, and 1 chicken that all made the team! You can 
provide families around the world with more food, milk, eggs, 
and income to feed and support themselves as they work 
together to leave poverty behind.

400468

$284

Your Gift:
#  farm team(s) X $284 =             

$  total donation for farm teams

Go to worldrenew.net/gifts and order online with 
your credit card. Remember to request a gift card 
for each item if you are giving them as gifts.

Call 800-552-7972

Mail your completed order form and check to:

WORLD RENEW 
8970 BYRON COMMERCE DRIVE SW  
BYRON CENTER, MI 49315-7400 

worldrenew.net/gifts

ffs starter pack
A Farmer Field School (FFS) Starter Pack from World  
Renew includes a half-acre of land for crop trials and model 
farming, gloves, boots, and hand tools to work the soil as well 
as seeds, bio-herbicides, and training in agriculture and crop 
storage methods to equip farmers for success.

400796

$250

Your Gift:
#  ffs starter pack(s) X $250 =             

$  total donation for ffs starter packs

Go to worldrenew.net/gifts and order online with 
your credit card. Remember to request a gift card 
for each item if you are giving them as gifts.

Call 800-552-7972

Mail your completed order form and check to:

WORLD RENEW 
8970 BYRON COMMERCE DRIVE SW  
BYRON CENTER, MI 49315-7400 

worldrenew.net/gifts
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bible study  
data bundle
Equip a church group with a weekly study course that they can 
download to their cell phones. Your gift of a Bible study data 
bundle teaches church members about loving and reaching out to 
their neighbors. Includes initial meeting, enrollment, app, and data.

400884

$125

Your Gift:
#  bible study data bundle(s) X $125 =             

$  total donation for bible study data bundles

Go to worldrenew.net/gifts and order online with 
your credit card. Remember to request a gift card 
for each item if you are giving them as gifts.

Call 800-552-7972

Mail your completed order form and check to:

WORLD RENEW 
8970 BYRON COMMERCE DRIVE SW  
BYRON CENTER, MI 49315-7400 

worldrenew.net/gifts

tools for
farming
Simple hand tools help a farmer get field work done. Green manure 
is a natural compost that enriches the soil, a jab planter is a tool to 
sow seeds, and a loop hoe is for weeding and turning the soil. Give 
a farm family tools to earn an adequate income and grow enough 
food to eat every day!

400804

$80

Your Gift:
#  tools for farming X $80 =             

$  total donation for tools for farming

Go to worldrenew.net/gifts and order online with 
your credit card. Remember to request a gift card 
for each item if you are giving them as gifts.

Call 800-552-7972

Mail your completed order form and check to:

WORLD RENEW 
8970 BYRON COMMERCE DRIVE SW  
BYRON CENTER, MI 49315-7400 

worldrenew.net/gifts

kitchen garden 
kit
Growing nutritious food at home gives families who live in 
poverty access to fresh produce with less cost. Your gift of a 
kitchen garden provides a family with 5 growing sacks and 5 
seed packets to grow nutritious vegetables for better health. 
Kitchen gardens are a gift that keeps growing!

400605

$25

Your Gift:
#  kitchen garden kit(s) X $25 =             

$  total donation for kitchen garden kits

Go to worldrenew.net/gifts and order online with 
your credit card. Remember to request a gift card 
for each item if you are giving them as gifts.

Call 800-552-7972

Mail your completed order form and check to:

WORLD RENEW 
8970 BYRON COMMERCE DRIVE SW  
BYRON CENTER, MI 49315-7400 

worldrenew.net/gifts

direct seeder  
for farmers
A direct seeder helps farmers build soil fertility by planting 
seeds with less tilling. When you give a direct seeder, you 
help 3 to 5 village farmers implement sustainable agriculture 
methods to grow more food for better nutrition and gain 
better income from their crops.

400874

$140

Your Gift:
#  direct seeder(s) for farmers  X $140 =             

$  total donation for direct seeders

Go to worldrenew.net/gifts and order online with 
your credit card. Remember to request a gift card 
for each item if you are giving them as gifts.

Call 800-552-7972

Mail your completed order form and check to:

WORLD RENEW 
8970 BYRON COMMERCE DRIVE SW  
BYRON CENTER, MI 49315-7400 

worldrenew.net/gifts
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beekeeper
training
World Renew trains farmers who are starting a business 
keeping bees. They learn hive and business management, 
harvesting and storing honey, and product marketing. Your 
gift of beekeeper training helps families earn a steady income 
between harvests. Help farmers make a new buzz! 

400793

$50

Your Gift:
#  beekeeper training(s)  X $50 =             

$  total donation for beekeeper training

Go to worldrenew.net/gifts and order online with 
your credit card. Remember to request a gift card 
for each item if you are giving them as gifts.

Call 800-552-7972

Mail your completed order form and check to:

WORLD RENEW 
8970 BYRON COMMERCE DRIVE SW  
BYRON CENTER, MI 49315-7400 

worldrenew.net/gifts

a pond for  
raising fish
Equip a family with a pond for raising fish so they can eat for 
a lifetime. Includes materials to build an earthen, concrete, 
or plastic pond, depending on the location and kind of fish 
being raised. Your gift will also include training in fish-raising 
management and starting a new business.

400882

$100

Your Gift:
#  pond(s) for raising fish  X $100 =             

$  total donation for ponds for raising fish

Go to worldrenew.net/gifts and order online with 
your credit card. Remember to request a gift card 
for each item if you are giving them as gifts.

Call 800-552-7972

Mail your completed order form and check to:

WORLD RENEW 
8970 BYRON COMMERCE DRIVE SW  
BYRON CENTER, MI 49315-7400 

worldrenew.net/gifts

shade net or  
greenhouse
In tropical climates, the sun’s rays are harsh and can quickly wilt 
tender plants. Your gift of a shade net or greenhouse protects 
farmer’s crops from heat stress, helps increase production, and 
results in better prices at the market. Greenhouses or shade 
nets also protect crops from insects and birds. 

 400876

$95

Your Gift:
#  shade net or greenhouse(s)  X $95 =             

$  total donation for shade nets or greenhouses

Go to worldrenew.net/gifts and order online with 
your credit card. Remember to request a gift card 
for each item if you are giving them as gifts.

Call 800-552-7972

Mail your completed order form and check to:

WORLD RENEW 
8970 BYRON COMMERCE DRIVE SW  
BYRON CENTER, MI 49315-7400 

worldrenew.net/gifts

bicycle for 
a child
Children in remote villages often live too far from school to 
walk. Your gift of a child’s bicycle, for girls especially, helps 
equip them to finish school. With a high school diploma, young 
people have the skills they need to succeed. Help kids get on 
the path to a better future with a bike to get to school!

400880

$52

Your Gift:
#  bicycle(s) for a child X $52 =             

$  total donation for bicycles for a child 

Go to worldrenew.net/gifts and order online with 
your credit card. Remember to request a gift card 
for each item if you are giving them as gifts.

Call 800-552-7972

Mail your completed order form and check to:

WORLD RENEW 
8970 BYRON COMMERCE DRIVE SW  
BYRON CENTER, MI 49315-7400 

worldrenew.net/gifts
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VSLA  
starter kit
Most people who live in poverty don’t have access to a bank. 
Your gift of a Village Savings and Loan (VSLA) Starter Kit 
equips a community to set up and manage a pooled savings 
account, take out loans, and improve their businesses. Includes 
a secure savings box, record books, and training for the group.

400886

$78

Your Gift:
#  VSLA starter kit(s) X $78 =             

$  total donation for bicycles for VSLA starter kits

Go to worldrenew.net/gifts and order online with 
your credit card. Remember to request a gift card 
for each item if you are giving them as gifts.

Call 800-552-7972

Mail your completed order form and check to:

WORLD RENEW 
8970 BYRON COMMERCE DRIVE SW  
BYRON CENTER, MI 49315-7400 

worldrenew.net/gifts

beehive
Beekeeping provides a farmer with a stable source 
of year-round income from selling honey – and they 
increase crop production by pollinating plants and 
flowers for 3 miles around the hive. Your gift of a 
beehive provides nutritious honey, greater income, 
and more crops. What a sweet gift!

400792

$35

Your Gift:
#            beehive(s) X $35 =             

$ total donation for beehives

Go to worldrenew.net/gifts and order online with 
your credit card. Remember to request a gift card 
for each item if you are giving them as gifts.

Call 800-552-7972

Mail your completed order form and check to:

WORLD RENEW 
8970 BYRON COMMERCE DRIVE SW  
BYRON CENTER, MI 49315-7400 

worldrenew.net/gifts

wheelchair
You can give a person living with a disability a chance  
to live a fulfilling, productive life with the gift of mobility. A 
wheelchair improves daily life and gives a person access to 
education and work, along with dignity, and respect from 
their family and community.

400567

$165

Your Gift:
#            wheelchair(s) X $165 =             

$ total donation for wheelchairs

Go to worldrenew.net/gifts and order online with 
your credit card. Remember to request a gift card 
for each item if you are giving them as gifts.

Call 800-552-7972

Mail your completed order form and check to:

WORLD RENEW 
8970 BYRON COMMERCE DRIVE SW  
BYRON CENTER, MI 49315-7400 

worldrenew.net/gifts

bicycle
Your gift of a bicycle provides transportation for a  
local volunteer, trained by World Renew, who travels long 
distances between communities to help their neighbors. Your 
gift helps volunteers visit more homes and farms to teach 
families about their vital health and food security needs.

400351

$105

Your Gift:
#            bicycle(s) X $105 =             

$ total donation for bicycles

Go to worldrenew.net/gifts and order online with 
your credit card. Remember to request a gift card 
for each item if you are giving them as gifts.

Call 800-552-7972

Mail your completed order form and check to:

WORLD RENEW 
8970 BYRON COMMERCE DRIVE SW  
BYRON CENTER, MI 49315-7400 

worldrenew.net/gifts
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item:                                    
cost: $                                   
code:                                   

Your Gift:
   #                                (item) 

X $ =

   $ = total donation for                                       (s)

Go to worldrenew.net/gifts and order online with 
your credit card. Remember to request a gift card 
for each item if you are giving them as gifts.

Call 800-552-7972

Mail your completed order form and check to:

WORLD RENEW 
8970 BYRON COMMERCE DRIVE SW  
BYRON CENTER, MI 49315-7400 

worldrenew.net/gifts

item:                                    
cost: $                                   
code:                                   

Your Gift:
   #                                (item) 

X $ =

   $ = total donation for                                       (s)

Go to worldrenew.net/gifts and order online with 
your credit card. Remember to request a gift card 
for each item if you are giving them as gifts.

Call 800-552-7972

Mail your completed order form and check to:

WORLD RENEW 
8970 BYRON COMMERCE DRIVE SW  
BYRON CENTER, MI 49315-7400 

worldrenew.net/gifts

item:                                    
cost: $                                   
code:                                   

Your Gift:
   #                                (item) 

X $ =

   $ = total donation for                                       (s)

Go to worldrenew.net/gifts and order online with 
your credit card. Remember to request a gift card 
for each item if you are giving them as gifts.

Call 800-552-7972

Mail your completed order form and check to:

WORLD RENEW 
8970 BYRON COMMERCE DRIVE SW  
BYRON CENTER, MI 49315-7400 

worldrenew.net/gifts

item:                                    
cost: $                                   
code:                                   

Your Gift:
   #                                (item) 

X $ =

   $ = total donation for                                       (s)

Go to worldrenew.net/gifts and order online with 
your credit card. Remember to request a gift card 
for each item if you are giving them as gifts.

Call 800-552-7972

Mail your completed order form and check to:

WORLD RENEW 
8970 BYRON COMMERCE DRIVE SW  
BYRON CENTER, MI 49315-7400 

worldrenew.net/gifts


